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Bang & Olufsen’s Cube, located at company headquarters in Denmark. The Cube is one of the world's largest,
privately owned electroacoustic measurement facilities.

Bang & Olufsen Introduces New
Wireless Speaker Technology at CEDIA
2013
A second-to-none multi-channel wireless experience that provides
robust acoustic performance and flexible and simple operation.
Denver, Colorado / Struer, Denmark - September 26 2013
Bang & Olufsen announces the introduction of a new wireless speaker platform, the
first ever to use wireless technology that is robust enough for high-end digital sound, at
CEDIA 2013 tradeshow in Denver, Colorado. With the new wireless technology,
audiophiles can now enjoy 24-bit, uncompressed music wirelessly. Installers and
decorators can achieve cinema-quality surround sound without the wire clutter. The
new wireless technology by Bang & Olufsen incorporates WiSA’s (Wireless Speaker
and Audio Association) open standard to achieve the ultimate sound performance in
multi-channel wireless set up. Therefore, Bang & Olufsen’s next-generation wireless
speakers, to be introduced later this fall, will connect to any WiSA compliant third-party
television, Blu-ray player, AV receiver or the like – simply, flexibly and brilliantly.
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With the introduction of its new wireless speaker platform at CEDIA 2013, Bang &
Olufsen is the first brand to incorporate the new WiSA standard into high-end
speakers. The Danish company is building the innovative platform into its newest
generation of speakers – slated for launch next month – as well as including it in
upcoming television releases.
Bang & Olufsen has collaborated with Summit Semiconductor and the WiSA
association in the development of the new standard. “Working with Bang and
Olufsen’s strong audio team to perfect a high fidelity, wireless audio signal has created
industry leading performance for the consumer’s enjoyment,” says Brett Moyer,
President and CEO of Summit Semiconductor. “WiSA certification ensures the best
available quality in high-definition wireless audio,” says WiSA president Jim Venable.
“We are proud to announce that the first brand to achieve the WiSA stamp of approval
is also one of the world’s most iconic champions of amazing sound. Bang & Olufsen is
paving the way to a new generation of wireless speakers of uncompromising quality.”
The WiSA platform utilizes the relatively uncongested 5.2-5.8 GHz range to avoid
interference from other signals, and to provide enough bandwidth to stream 24-bit,
uncompressed music at native sampling rates. There are enough channels to drive
anything from a pair of speakers to a full-blown 7.1 surround system – without the
wires.
Audiophiles and professional installers will be happy to know that Dynamic Frequency
Selection enables WiSA-certified speakers to overcome the latency and error
problems that plague low-end wireless speaker solutions: annoying pops, clicks and
hisses are a thing of the past. Lip synch issues due to compression-induced latency –
sometimes on the order of seconds – have been eliminated by the new standard’s
fixed latency of just 5ms.
The less technically inclined consumer will also be happy to learn that they can now
achieve the ultimate in uncompressed, wireless audio right out of the box. Setup is
simple. Wiring mistakes are impossible and interoperability means that Bang &
Olufsen wireless speakers will work with any WiSA-compliant television or receiver –
whether it’s from Bang & Olufsen or another manufacturer.
Introducing Immaculate Wireless Sound
By combining Bang & Olufsen’s active speaker technology and the emerging WiSA
platform, consumers can now enjoy an unprecedented trifecta of breath-taking audio
performance, flexible convenience and simple connectivity.
“Our engineers have been testing the boundaries of wireless speaker technology for
years,” explains Bang & Olufsen CEO Tue Mantoni, “but until today the transmission
quality simply hasn’t been reliable and good enough. Now, our investment in this
pioneering technology and our collaboration with WiSA pay off as we introduce Bang &
Olufsen’s latest innovation in sound, design and technology – we call this Immaculate
Wireless Sound. Immaculate Wireless Sound is the biggest innovation from Bang &
Olufsen for several years and will form the backbone for a launch of several new
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speaker products later this year”
Bang & Olufsen will announce the release of its first Immaculate Wireless Sound
speakers in late October.
Visit our Home Integration page on Bang-olufsen.com to read more about
Immaculate Wireless Sound and the WiSA platform.
For more information please contact:
Jette Nygaard, Global PR Consultant
Phone: +45 96845044, Mobile: +45 61227832, Email: jet@bang-olufsen.dk
Bang & Olufsen was founded in Struer, Denmark, in 1925 by Peter Bang and Svend Olufsen, two
innovative, young engineers devoted to high quality audio reproduction. Since then, the brand has become
an icon of performance and design excellence through its long-standing craftsmanship tradition and the
strongest possible commitment to high-tech research and development.
Still at the forefront of domestic technology, Bang & Olufsen has extended its comprehensive experience
with integrated audio and video solutions for the home to other areas such as the hospitality and automotive
industries in recent years. Consequently, its current product range epitomizes seamless media experiences
in the home as well as in the car and on the move.
For more information on Bang & Olufsen, please visit www.bang-olufsen.com.
Images are available free of charge from the Bang & Olufsen media centre:
http://mediacenter.bang-olufsen.dk. If you are a first-time visitor, please follow the instructions and register
as a new user.
About the WiSA Association
Established in 2011 and headquartered in Sunnyvale, California, the Wireless Speaker & Audio (WiSA)
Association is an industry group dedicated to bringing reliable, high- performance interoperable wireless
audio products to the consumer. The Association is responsible for developing specifications and performing
testing and interoperability certification of WiSA-certified products, Association administrative management,
and outbound marketing campaigns to promote the broad adoption of WiSA interoperability. WiSA, LLC, the
agent for the WiSA Association, is a wholly owned subsidiary of Silicon Image, Inc. (NASDAQ: SIMG). For
more information about the WiSA Association, visit www.wisaassociation.org.
WiSA and the WiSA logo are trademarks, registered trademarks or service marks of WiSA, LLC in
the United States and/or other countries. All other trademarks and registered trademarks are the
property of their respective owners in the United States and/or other countries.

